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L.IST OF lOST OFFICES.
, Fost Offices'. Post Masters. JJistricts.

Bnhel Station Enoch Reese, Blacklitk.
(TirroUtown, William M.Jone3, Carroll.
CUe3 Springs, Danl. Litzinger, Chest.
Coaemaugh, A. G. Crooks, Taylor.
Cresson, Wm. W. Young, Washint'n.
Ebcasburg. John Thompson, Ebensburg.
Fallen Timber, Isaac Thompson, White.'
Gallitzin, J. M. Christy, Gallitzin.
Hemlock, Wm Tiley, Jr., Washt'n.
J ohastown, I. E. Chandler, Johnst'wn.
Laretto, M. Adlesberger, Loretto.
Uiaeral Point, E. Wissinger, Concm'gh!
ilunster, A. Durbin, Munster.
PUttsville, Andrew J Ferral, Susq'han.
Roseland, G. W. Bowman, White.
St. Augustine, Wm. Ryan, Sr., Clearfield.
Scalp Level, George Conrad, Richland.
Sonuian, B. M'Colgan, Washt'n.

"

Suramerhill, B. F. Slick, . Croyle.
Summit, Miss M. Gillespie, Washt'n.
ITilmorej Horria Keil, S'merhill.

CHURCHES, MINISTERS, &C.
Presbyterian Rev. D. IJakbisox, Ta3tor.

Preaching every Sabbath morning at 10J
3'clock, a'nd in the evening at 3 o'clock. Sab-oa- th

School at 1 o'clock, A. XI. Prayer meet-
ing everv Thursday evening at C o'clock.

"Methodist Episcopal Church Rev. J. S. Ltst-mo- s.

Treacher in charge. Rev. J. Gray. As-s"ii:a- nt.

Preaching every Sabbath, alternately,
at 10. k in the morning, or 7 in the
evening. Sabbath School at U o'clock, A. XI.

Thursday evening, at 7Prayer meeting every
o'clock.

Welch Independent Rev Ll. R. Powell,
P.istor. Preaching every Sabbath morning at
10 o'ciock, and in the evening at G o'clock.
Sabbath School at 1 o'clock, P. XI. Prayer
meeting on the first Xlonday evening of
month ; and on every Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday evening, excepting the first week in

, .-e.ich month.
Calvinistic Methodist Rev. John Williams,

P .liter. Preaching every Sabbath evening at
2 and G o'clock. Sabbath School nt 10 o'clock,
A. XI. Piaver meeting every Friday evening,
at 7 o'clock. Society every Tuesday evening
it 7 'o'clock.

- Di-eipl- es Rev. W. Lloyd, Tastor. Preachi-
ng everv Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock.

Particular JinpHst-- Rev. David Jexkixs,
Pastor. Preaching every fnbbath evening at
3 o'clock. Sabbath School at at 1 o'clock, P. XI.

Catholic Rev. XI. J. XIitchell, Pastor.
Services every Sabbath morning at 10 o'clock

qJ Vespers at 4 o'clock in the evening.

EDEXSSIRG 31 AILS.
. MAILS ARRIVE.

Eastern, daily, nt 10 o'clock, A. M.
Western, ""at JfiVorsJock, .A XI.

MAlLS.rLOSE-I,-
Eastern, daily, at ' '

. 8 oto?k,P. XI.

Western, J1 at. .. .8 q ClojcK; y .?.
U i maua tilin iuni ip.

town, &c, arrive on Thursday of each W$3$t"
ftt 3 o'clock, P. XI. ; t .,

Leave Ebensburg on Friday of'eacji week,
tib A. XI. r .

C, The mails fram Newman's. mls, Car-rolitow- n,

&c, arrive on Xlonda-y-v Wednesday
inJ Friday of each week? at 3 o'clock, P. XI.

Leave Ebensbnrg on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, A. XI.

RAILROAD SCHEDULE.
CRESSON STATION

West Bait. Express leaves at 7.58 A: XI.

" Fast Line ii 9.11 P. XI.

" Xlail Train 7.58 P. XI.

East Through Expres3 7.58 P. XI.
" Fast Line 12.27 P. XI.
" Fast Mail C.53 A X!.
" Thronsrh Accom. 9.2'J A. XI

WILXIORE STATION
West Bait. Express leaves at 8.21 A XI.

" .Mail Train V 8.2-- P. XI.

East Through Express " 7.30 P. XI.
" Fast Mail " C 30 A. XI.
" Through Accom. " 8.50 A. XI

COl'XTY OFFICERS.
Judges of the Courts President, Hon. Geo.

Taylor, Huntingdon; Associates, George W.
"siey, Henry (J. Devine.

rrolKonotan--Josep- h XI'Donald.
negater and llecorder- - --Edjvard F. Lytic
Sr.erijJT John Duck.
Dj.-'ri-ct Attorney .Philip S. Noon.
C'junti Commissioners James Cooper, Pe-

ter J. Little, John Campbell.
Treasurer Thomas Callin.W Hmse Directors AVilllam Douglass,

George DeLrtiy, Irwin Rutlcdge.
Poor House Treasurer George. C. K. Zahm.

uorjThomas J- - NcUoc, William J.
Williams, Ceorge C. K. Zahm.

Cou.itj Surveyor. Henry Scanlan.
droner. -- James Shannon.
"ereanlile Appraiser G eo. W. Easly.

S'tp't. of Common Schools Henry Ely.

EBEXSBURG BOR. OFFICERS.
BOROUGH AT LAI5GE.

Justices of the Peace. David n. Roberts
iion Kinkead.

Curjess James Xlvcrs. - .
Zehool Director Ael Lloyd, Phil S.Noon,

Joshua D. Parrisu, Hugh Jones, E. J. Mills,
J. Jones.

EAST W Alt D . ,

VontiahleF.YRn E. Evans.
Sown Council John J. Evans, Thomas J.

"aJi3, John W. Roberts, John Thompson, D.
- - - .

ueefor William D. Davis. L. Rodgers.
J"lge of Election DanielJ. Davis.
Aetsor Lemuel Davia.

west ward. .

Constable XI. XI. O'NeilU
3

a Council K. S. Bunn, Edward Glns,onn A, Blair, : John D. Thomas, George W.
" Wiiliim EarnVar-Jno.TlLEvan-

sigt of Election Xlichael Uassoa. ,
Autoor George GurUy. "
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Tlie 133d Pcnna. Vols, in tlic
Recent Battles.

Camp near Falmouth, .Va.,
May 9, 18C3;

Correspondence of The Alleghanian.
Doubtless you have been waiting on

the tiptoe of expectation for something to

"turn up" iu this quarter. The mysteri-

ous "givins.out," in homoepathic dose,
of information by the daily press the
nods and winks and hearty congratulations
of citizens at home that at last the Army
of the Potomac was about to move all
couspired to attract public attention to
this army. -- "Within ten days' time, from
the 27th April to May Cth, the army has
marched sixty miles, fought and won Ifard

battler, and retreated in gooJ order to
their old position, where they are now en-

sconced, eating their rations calmly as
possible.

The 5th, 11th and 12th corps struck
tents on the morning of the 27th April
The 5th corps started-a- t 12 o'clock. The
line of march was up the
Our. regiment marched ten miles the. first
afternoon, and encamped lor the iiijiht.
Xext morning, the 28th, we wcrearou.sed
before daylight, and ordered to cook cur
breakfast, so as to be ready to march at
eight o'clock. ".While we were devouring
our hard tack and fat pork, in obedience
to this order, Gen. Hooker rode past, and
was heartily cheered. We did not get
started, notwithstanding our preparations,
until eleven o'clock. To-da- y we marched
eighteen miles, in the direction of Kelly's
Ford. It was liard marching j raining
all day, more or less, and the mud ankle
deep. Ou this day's march, Lieut.-Col- .

M'Cartney, who had been commanding
our regiment lor several weeks pa.--t, or-

dered us to halt and rpst for a lew mo-

ments, withtut pei miss-io- from the Uri-gad- e

commander, ior which he was placed
uuder arrest, and L'ol. Speak man ordered
to take the command. We encamped for
the night iu a dark, thick woods- -

On the 29t!i, we were up early, but did
not march over two miles during the day.
The reason for this was, that we were then
ore mile distant from Kelly's Ford, and
our brigade was the rear-guar- d of the
three corns. There was but one pontoon

;f"bridge to :ro? en, consequently, it took
the "troops a long time to march four
abreast over the liver. At dusk ice cros-
sed. The pontoons were made of canvas,
which was? inflated a new invention late
ly brought f rom Washingtoi. This night
we received orders that we would be obli-

ged to march all night. Tie boys were
up and ready at all hours, but ior sonic
unexplained reason we did not move until
the day had .begun to dawn on the morn-

ing of'tlic 30th. This day we marched
filteen miles before three o'clock, ou a
rough road. On this march, Albion Sev-

erance, of cur company, '(F,) fell out of
ranks, he being sick at the time He has
not been heard of since. .We halted iu
sight of the llapidan for" a few hours,
when we again received orders to march.
There were no pontoons for us to cross on,
so we were compelled to wade it. The
water was arm-pi- t deep to a soldier five
feet six inches high." The river was about
one hundred yards wide, and very swift.
We marched two miles further and en-

camped for the night.
On the morning of May 1st, we resumed

the march .at daylight. Marched about
three miles and halted. Here we came
up with the main body of the army, and
here we were reinforced by the ls, 2d
and Sd corp, who had crossed at United
States Ford, two miles distant.

The first shot was fired, at ten o'clock
this morning. At one o'clock we started
forward, and proceeded soinc two miles.
Wc passed a deserted Rebel camp by the
way ; they have the same kind of tents
we have. Our Generals discovering that
the Rebels were outflanking u.s, we were
immediately about-face- d and sent back od
a double-ouic- k to the point where wc had
last starlciffrom. No sooner had we hal- -'

ted than the enemy charged on Syke's
division of Regulars, but was nobly

Again we were ordered into line,
and went ofT at double quick towards
United States Ford. Col. Allabach com-

plimented the brigade on the rapidity oi
this march, wc making four miles in forty
minutes. We reached the hights near the
ford just in the nick of time. The Rebels
were in sight when we arrived, but retired
on our approach. We slept on our arms
during the night. .

We were engaged all Saturday morn-

ing, May 2d, in throwing up breastworks.
Fiting heard occasionally on our right.
The : balance- - ofthe lay we laid behind
our stacks', sleeping cn oUr aruas at night
in Atxputj eleven
o'clock in the night the enemy-charge- d
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upon our centre, held by the 11th corps,
taking them by surprie. The whole
corps broke and run, and had it not been
for the timely arrival of the 3d corps on
the ground, the enemy would have suc-
ceeded in breaking through our lines. No
advance was made by our troops during
tho night, but great preparations were
made for bloody work on the morrow.

The morrow, May 3d, tame, and was
ushered in by the booming of artillery and
the rattle. of musketry. We received or-
ders to proceed immediately --toward the
scene of strife and carnage. Started on a
double-quic- k, ever' man throwing away
his knapsack so as to be enabled to keep
up with his regiment. "While on the road
to the field, the 6neils flew in all direc-
tions, frequently cutting huge limbs from
the tiees, one of which fell on the cap of
your coi respondent's left knee, disabling
him to such an extent as to prevent his
accompanying: the regiment into the fight.
The lood was not in a general engage-
ment, but they were under fire from seven
in the morning till two in the afternoon.
Shell, grape and canister flew thick and
fast around them, yet, strange to say, not
a man in Co. F wa. even wounded. The
regiment, however, lost one killed, Adjt.
E. Charles Rendcre, seven wounded, and
four missing.

Tl.at night, Co. F was detailed to throw
up breastworks, and worked till three in
the ruorniug. Fifteen of our number
threw up a trench lour feet wide, three
feet deep, and twenty-fiv- feet long, to-

gether with a breastwork for a cannon,
five feet high, six feet thick, and ten feet
long; after completing which, the com-
pany returned to the regiment.

Monday, May 4th, we were up at day-
light, but, with the exception of keeping
the men ready fur any emergency, noth-
ing was done during the day. That night,
eight days' rations were issued to the men.
Tuesday, May 5, the troops lying quietly
on their arms. There was no firing, ex-

cepting an occasional shot between the
pickets. . The moving of our wounded,
provisions and ammunition across the
river gave every indication that the army
was about to retreat. AH the pioneers in
the army were detailed to throw up a
second line of breastworks from. the Rapi-da- n

to the so as to give
protection to the rear guard while ou the
retreat. As soon as darkness covered the
earth, all the ' artillery started across the
river.

At three on "Wednesday morning, May
Cth, the infantry took the line of march,
the' 2d corps leading the van, while the
5th corps was the last to cross, Griffin's
division bringing up the rear. There
were two pontoon bridges to cross on.- -

All the troops :ot safely over, but not
without being shelled by the Rebels from
a distant hill, the shots falling short.
When all hd crossed, we started for our
old camp, fifteen miles distant. It had
rained incessantly the night before, and
the roads were almost impassable; so wc
flattered ourfclves that, under the circum-
stances, wc had made pretty good time
when we succeeded in reaching our desti-
nation after a seven hours' tramp.

: In camp we have been ever 6ince.
As to what constitutes the cause for this
retrograde movement, of course we are
not informed. Rut it is a fact conceded
by both soldiers and citizens that it could
not hive been a want of men. Tho army
in the field is large enough to crush the
rebellion crush it, almost, at a blov.
That this will be done ultimately, 1 have
not the slightest doubt ; thp final issue of
the success of our arms is merely a ques-
tion of time. Rut. here a question comes
up which is entitled to the serious consid-
eration of every truly loyal man in the
North. To procrastinate the war to an
indefinite period in the future, or, by
bringing tJnuhlc the force we now have
into the field, crush . out at once every
fcpafk of rebellion that yet remains which
were the safer method t I have always
deprecated the policy which so many of
our newspapers and speakers have em-

braced of underrating the enemy; it is
calculated to do infiuite mischief to our
cause. ' The Rebel troops arc not the poor,
miserable, half-starve- d wretches that jhip-tia- p

orators at home, Jar" away from" Hhc
battle-field- , delight to style them.' With-
in the past two weeks, 1 have. had oppor-
tunity of seeing and conversing with many
prisoners from the Rebel army, and of
inspecting their clothing and general ap-

pearance. So far as clothing is concerned,
they are reasonably. well provided, and in
physical condition they are quits the equal
of our troops. Their clothing, it is true,
is not so stylish as that worn .by our men,
but it .is of homespun, undyed, stout and
strong, and for all practical purposes bet-

ter than the finest fabrics. The colors,
too, are not so distinctive as our uniforms,
being gray and drab, which assimilato sq
closely to the color-o-f the? earth: as t ren-

der it far more difficult to ."draw bee--
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Happahannock.

Rappahannock,

line" upon a Rebel soldier at two hundred
and fifty yards than it would be upon our
troops at the same distance. E. u. w.

Stoneman's Great Cavalry Ex-
pedition.

The following account of Gen. Stone-man- 's

remarkable expedition comes from
one who accompanied it :

Gen. Stoncman, with 2,700 pieked men
and a light batterj of six pieces, composed
of a section selected from three batteries
with special reference to procuring the
best horses and men, started on the raid
which has now become famous. (

On the 13th. of April, owing to heavy
rains and various other circumstances, he
did not cross the Rappahannock until ten
days or a fortnight afterward. At the
time of his cm-sin- g, General Averill
started with a column along the end of
the Orange aud Alexandria Railroad,
with the intention of driving Leu. and
Hampton, who were in that vicinity, to
Culpepper and Gordonsville, thus clear-
ing the way for Gen. Stoneman's body of
cavalry, who were to accomplish the real
objects of Uie expedition.

General Stoneman crossed the Rappa-
hannock at two places below where Gen.
Averill crossed, aud advanced on the
Shepherdbburg read. Sending out a par-
ty, to recounoitcr toward Shepherdsburg,
they came upon the rear pickets of the
enemy, who were ia force between Ste-veusbu- rg

and the railroad, with Gen.
Averill in fi out. The natuie ofGen. Stone-
man's expedition did not allow of . his
remaining there to fight, a3 to seek a
battle would prevent the accomplihment
of his designs ; he therefore moved ou to
Raccoon Ford upon the advance. Reach-
ing this place they fouud it defended
by infantry and artillery. A detachment
was therefore sent to cross the Rappahan-
nock, at a point some dbtauce below
Raccoon Ford, and then to attack the
enemy in the flank and rear. This was
successfully accomplished, aud the main
body crossed safely at Raccoon Ford. The
command then proceeded down the direct
road to Louisa Court House, sendiug out
parties" along every intersecting road to
destroy bridges and telegraph wires, aud
to obtain forage and provisions.

The bridges over unfordablc stream?,
on the direct road, were left to be guarded
by detachments, in case they ', were
required as a line of retreat. Reaching
Louisa Court House, on the line of the
Virginia Central Railroad, expeditions
were sent out along the road in cither
direction to destroy the road, telegraphs,
burn the water tai'ks, depots,"and railroad
tires. The expedition toward Gordons-
ville encountered a force of the enemy,
who, by this time, had been driven from
Culpepper nnd Gordonsville by Averill,
who did not, however, effect a junction
with Stoneman as directed. The enemy
were in such force that
were sgnt out, and the Rebels were driven
back to Gordonsville.

The destruction of the road was com-
pleted, and a party proceeded o tear up
the railroad between Gordonsville and
Charlottesville. Parties were .also sent
out from Louisa Court Hous,e to destroy
the bridges over the North Anna River.
The command then proceeded through
Sauccyvillc, and rendezvoused at Thomp-
son's Crossroads.

From there three expeditions were sent
out one along the South Anna River, to
destroy the bridges across this ur.fordable
stream; another t destroy the Freder-
icksburg and Richmond' Railroad from
Ashland down; also the railroad from
Richmond to Hanover Court House, to
get as near .Richmond as possible, and if
practicable, to cross over .to Pamunky
River, destroying such bridges as it was
practicable to destroy, and then to proceed
down the Peninsula to West Point; the
third expedition was to strike tho James
River .at Columbia, break the lock3of the
canal, and destroy the bridges as far down
the river as might be. This expedition
was to cross a small force over the James,
at Ciirtervillc, and pass down and destroy
the railroad bridge on the Richmond
and Lynchburg Road, over the Appatu-atto- x

River.
This expedition was not so successful

as the others. Too much time being
expended in an attempt to destroy a stone
bridge over which the acqueducts passed.
The other expeditions were perfectly suc-
cessful, tearing up the track for thirty
miles, destroying bridges on the Matta-pon- y

and Pamunky rivew, and. have mqcc
reached West Poiut.

Gathering the balance of his force
tcgether at Thompson' Cross Roads, Gen.
Stoneman prepared to return. Ry this
time Stuart, Lee, and Hampton were iu
pursuit . of the adaucious party.' The
forces of tho latter two, were driven in
the- -, direction of Charlottesville, and
Stuart was drawn off in .the direction of
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Guiney's Station by an apparent diversion
of our forces in that directon.

Having thus separated Stuart's com-
mand, Gen. Stoneman started on his
return between the two bodies, along the
same route he went out. His scouting
parties encountered the enemy's infantry
pickets on the road to Spotsylvania Court
House, but the command succeeded in
safely recrossing the Rapidan and Rap
pahannock River?, swimming the latter.

The feat of getting the artillery across
the latter stream, the horses swimming
and drawing the guns, is certainly worthy
of notice. Only one man was lost by
drowning.

The success of the whole expedition is
mainly thio to thc deception practiced
upon the inhabitants.
. The force was everywhere magnified,
and, by scattering iu small partie?, the
delusion wa.--s completed by dividing the
command into different expeditions. They
were enabled to supply themselves with
forage aud provisions, and thus live upou
the country through which they passed.
Their pack-mule- 3 were sent back the first
day. out, and officers and men only carried
what they could upon their horses!

For two days and three nights they
never built a fire. .In many places they
camped as though intending to remain,
giving out that they were merely the
advance guard of the main army.

With telegraphic - communication de-

stroyed, and railroad interrupted, this
was only too rejd'Jy bc'iived. The inhabi-
tants were paroled and sent to Richmond.
The officers captured were detained as
prisoners; among these was Major Johns-
ton, of Gen. Stuart's staff.

At one place two large houses were
found filled with hams. What of this
was not needed was destroyed. Twelve
hundred hogsheads of tobacco were also
captured, most of which were burned.
Such horses as could be found were taken,
and those worn out by the march were
left in their places.

Gen. Stoneman reports large quantities
of supplies in Albemarle county, gathered
there by the inhabitants. It was- - to
protect these that Lcc and Hampton pro-
ceeded in tint direction.
. It is estimated that the total number
of miles traveled by the different expedi-
tions will exceed one thousand.- - -

, '.The men return in the best of spirits,
though, of course, considerably fatigued
by their march. It seems almost incred-
ible that the battery should havs made
the entire m?rch with , the main body,
and returned, without accident. The
roads were in wretched condition and all
the ttreams considerably swollen. During
the whole time Gcn. Stoneman has had
no couiuiuuicatiou with General Hooker's
army.

JCSy A gentleman residing in Tioga
couuty states that the citizens of Rutland,
in that county, have been considerably
excited latterly over the discovery of a
plant or herb which grows in that vicini-
ty, which they claim to be an excellent
substitute for the Chinese tea. They
call it the Mountain tea. It grows to the
hightof about eighteen inches, upon high
lands. Quantities of this plant have beu
gathered by the Rutlanders, who .have
taken it to market and sold it to mer-

chants, who have mixed it with the Chi-

nese teas, which it is said to resemble
very much. There is also a large tract of
land iu Clinton county, on which genuine
tea is claimed to be growing. One gen-

tleman, who owns a farm en which the
herb is indigenous, says that his attention
was first called to it by a native Chinese,
who" said it was genuiuc China tea plaut.
The gentleman uses it on his table, and
no one detects it from the imported arti-

cle. A gentleman of the medical profes-
sion, residing in Crawford county, had
tested the Clinton tea and pronounced it

If these statements are cor-

rect,- Pennsylvania nny soon be indepen-
dent of the Celestials, so far as tea is
concerned. '

.

Re-Enlistme- nt of Officers By
order of the Secretary of War, officers of
regiments going out of service by reason
of the expiration of their terms of service,
may, with the consent of their respective
Governors, rc-enl- it their regime.. ts within
thirty days from the expiration of their
original service, for a term of three years,
unless sooner discharged ; and upon the
regiments being filled up within, thirty
days aforesaid, the, ofSccM shall be
restored to their rank as from thfi date of

their original commissions. This, nowever,
will give claim" to pay for the time
between muster out and re-entr- y iuto the
service. ' - - - ' - ' ; : .. ;

. EQkl .Gen. Toouibd - has resigned his
position in the Southern army, and says
ha eannot lnner hold a commission under
Davia with advantage to the couutry,' or

NUMBER 34.--

I Wonder lVIiyf t v.
...- -

He pressed my hand, I can't tell why
.' I'm sure I wonder why he did iftju'C
And then 1 heard bh, such a sigh t

As quite alarmed me for a minute.. - --

I wonder why he pressed my hand '

I wonder why he sigh'd so sadly '

'I'm sure if I could understand 'J

The cause, I would remove it gladly. - "

lie told me he had lost hi3 heart, " '
i- -i

- And whispered something about Hope;'.,4
I wonder why it did depart ,

Or why hearts ever do elope .

I'm sure if I his heart had been,.
I never would have left his side, ' f

But stay'd, a happy, joyon3 thing,' -

And loved the placetill I had died!,: -

Adventures in Kebeldom.
?1

In May, 1861, Arnold Harris vh ted
Buffalo. It was the day of the departure
of the twenty-eight- h regiment for the
seat of war, and, recognizing a number of
his friends in the rank, he enlisted,' and
marched by their side. Soon after his
arrival at the Army of the Potomac, bo
was transferred to the naval service aud
placed in command of the Island Relle,
of the Potomac flotilla. ' A few months
later he lost his vessel and applied for
another command.' 1. . . . .. cl:

Tho Department proposed to send him
tg RichuiDiid, to frustrate, if possible, tho
projects of George N." Sanders, who had
just then secured coutracts from the rebel
Government for a navy to be built in
England. He accepted the perilous
mission, aud soon made his way to tho
Confederate capitol. Without any dis-
guise f name or person, he succeeded ia
acquiring the confidence of the rebel
authorities, and established himself. n
intimate terms with several of the most
important officials. -

His situation, however, was dangerous
in the extreme, a;id he was arrested and
confined in Castle Thunder for seventeen
days.. lie was recoguized by two Miry
landers a the former commander of tho
Island Relle. Upon his trial he acknowl-
edged his identification, claiming to havb
done the Confederacy more service while
holding a command in the Federal Navy
than he could have done by openly, join-
ing its caue at an earlier day., r Ilia
audacity triumphed, and he not"only
obtained an acquittal, but continued' to
enjoy the confidence of the rebel author-
ities, or, rather of all but Renjaminj who
was suspicious of.him throughout. ,

Soon after his .dichurcre from Castlo
Thunder, he became a participant of tho
enterprises of Sanders, who had recently
returned from Europe. As son as San-
ders had perfected his arrangements with
Jeff. & Co., he was to return to England
with money and documents necessary to
the carrying out of his schemes. Ilia
son, Reid Sanders, and Harris were ; to
accompany him. The aim - of tho latter
was to secure Sanders mail. ; He succeed-
ed in having it arranged that George,
with his friend., should proceed by' way
of Matamoras to Halifax, while "Reid
Sanders and he, with the documents and
dispatches to be taken, were to runitho
blockade at Charleston, and to get . to
Halifax by way of Nassau. Iu accord-
ance with this plan, Sanders junior, and
Iljrris purchased a yacht, which they
loaded with turpentiiiH, and started ! gaily
out, in January last, to slip through; tho
blockading fleet aud make for Nassau
Great interest was taken in the enterprise,
and before leaving the voyagers were
entertained : at a dinner party with
Reauregard and the leading celebrities of
the city. - . : ..- -'

Meantime, Harris had succeeded in
communicating with one of the Dutsido
fleet, and putting its commander upon
the watch. The yacht, as sho ran out of
the harbor, was speedily detected;, and
subjected to a cannonade which frightened,
Sanders out of his wits aud mado him
eager to surrender. The mail-ba- g, !icav
ily' freighted with iron, wa thrown over-hoar- d,'

but Harris had previously abstract-
ed from it a portmanteau containing tho
important dispitchcs and , documents,
substituting in its stead his own, which
happened, as a remarkable coincidence,
of course, to be its exact counterpart.?'; '..

Tho capture of Reid Sander:: wilt l
remembered. , Harris is at present . in
Buffalo on a visit to his friendi." Ho
rauks a? Lieutenant in the NavyV ;

v - . . :

- 3u The State Teacher,' : Association
of ludiaua. numbering 170. teachers, t
their latemeeting &uiuu.ed up b& politi .
cal situation in a Very ' few word! 1 by
unanimously adop'ang the following plat--
iorm : f. l."

1.. That the Union Govern
ment is ight and tho Rebellion wrong. --

, "Kfsolctif, 2-"- , That we .will sua tain tl
Vut' I .1 Va n.Vi.M-kw'..- ll . !

tr4ate raejms GoJ baa placed ia War'povcr,!


